
7.2 – Best Practices 

7.2.1 – Describe at least two institutional best practices 

 Tree Plantation :- Tree Plantation activity is carried out by Ecoclub members, NSS Volunteers 

regularly 1 When trees are planted in a area they act as water catchment for that area reducing 

surface flow. Besides, the roots of plants grow deep into the soil and this help break and loosen 

soil particles to ensure that water seeps even deeper into the soil. 2 Trees absorb water and release 

it into the atmosphere the average trees breathes out 250-400 or more gallons of water in one day. 3 

Trees maintain the rain cycle thousands of miles from the closest oceans Keeping our planet hydrated 

from coast to coast . 4 Because of trees huge compact on the amount of water surrounding them, 

deserts can easily form at trees are not present. 5 On the opposite and of the sedum, trees also 

reduce flooding by intercepting approximately 1000 gallons of water per year per mature tree. 6 Trees 

improve water quality by filtering particular matter. Rainwater Harvesting in College : Rainwater 

Harvesting is the collection and storage of rain, rather than allowing it to run off Rainwater is 

collected from a roof like surface and redirected to a tank, cistern, deep pit as a reservoir with 

percolation. College Youth Awareness , 1 Awanness programs for community benefit is rallies by NSS 

Volunteer. 2 Workshop, seminar and counseling programs by college faculty. 3 Slogan and rangoli 

competition held for awareness of importance of water among college students. 4 Raising awareness of 

water conservation we all need to go hand in hand together because water is a global priority and it 

is imperative to save as much water we can in any way possible. Let the College Youth initiate in 

conserving. They can start by saving water at home. World Water Day. College celebrates 22 March as 

World Water Day every year it will remind us of the importance of this wonder of liquid called 

waters. Evidence of Success. Water conservation Benefits to community. 1 Improves the efficiency of 

water use. 2 Increases water recycling and reuse. 3 Prevents water pollution. Problems encountered. 1 

Allocation of Funds for growing and safeguarding trees. Contact Details . Name of Principal - Dr. 

J.K.Khalkho Name of Institution - Govt.Ghanshyam Singh Gupt P.G. College Balod City - Balod Pin code 

- 491226 Work Phone - 07749222076 Website - www.govtcollbalod.in Email - govtcollbalod@rediffmail.com 

Title : Swachh Bharat Abhiyan in College “Cleanliness is next to Godliness” College believes that 

effective learning occurs in a clean and green campus. The College stands to the fundamentals of 

prosperity with cleanliness along with nurturing the young minds of the college students through 

value based education. Thus the students of Ghanshyam Singh Gupt PG College Balod have initiated one 

staps towards cleanliness. Goal. • To create awareness among the students regarding cleanliness and 

its benefits. • To make students aware that cleanliness is most importance for physical well being 

and a healthy environment. • Activates under “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan” to be made as part of community 

service under NSS. Context : It is everybody’s responsibility to keep their surrounding clean and 

hygienic. It also brings good and positive thought in the mind which slows down the occurrence of 

diseases. The practice : On the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti a College organized Cleanliness drive 



under Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. The Cleanliness drive included the collective effort of students from 

various departments, NSS volunteers, faculty members, office staff . The room and furniture items, 

Almirah, cupboards, cleaned the garbage bins and mopped the floor of all the rooms in corridors. The 

garbage collected was dumped in to the dustbin. Whole campus was cleaned and non – degradable waste 

were collected and removed from the campus premises. The dustbins were emptied in the mobile Swachhta 

Rath of Nagar Palika. 350 students participated in the Cleanliness drive making it very successful. 

Students cleaned the campus and raised the slogan “one step towards Cleanliness. NSS officer 

organized a slogan writing competition, essay writing competition to observe the importance of Swachh 

Bharat Abhiyan among the students of the college. The event was attended by many students from 

various discipline. Students were given the “Clean India Campaign” as a topic. Rallies with the theme 

of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan” in and around the college locality for creation of mass awareness. 

Administration of mass pledge by the students, NSS volunteers faculty members office staf for 

maintaining Cleanliness of the college campus and its surrounding area on regular basis in pursuant 

to the vision of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan has inipiated Cleanliness drive on regular basis and formally 

constituted a committee for monitoring and coordinating the activities. Evidence of success :- • The 

hygiene component in the campus increases and this together reduces the spread of sickness.It is 

about setting a good example to the students encouraging them potentially to make a bigger effort in 

order to maintain environment. • All the participants took part in the activity with enthusiasm and 

created awareness about Cleanliness in and around the campus. • Regular participation of students, 

NSS volunteers faculty members in the Cleanliness drive within the college campus. • NSS unit has 

been vary active in maintaining objective of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. • Swachh Bharat Cleanliness 

Campaign was indeed enlightening for all the students, faculty members and office staff. • It made 

people aware of Cleanliness and social hygiene . Recourses required :- • Broom, Mob, Dustbins were 

provided for Cleaning rooms and campus . • All the required material like sketch pens drawing sheet, 

papers, were provided for slogan and essay writing competitions. Problem encountered :- • More funds 

to be raised for carrying out activities within college and local area around college as well. • More 

efforts are further required to change the mental set up of community regarding Cleanliness and 

hygiene. //Atmanirbhar Youth// Tittle ATMANIRBHAR YOUTH :- College students of Govt Ghanshyam Singh 

Gupt College Balod (C.G.) Goal :- 1. Economic independent youth both boys and girls. 2. Self examine 

for which area/path to exceed/excel. 3. Availability of resources. 4. To raise existing slandered of 

living. 5. To know own strengths and weakness. 6. To use opportunity. Context :- 1. To propagate 

Vocal for local. 2. To develop personality skills. 3. To develop entrepreneur qualities like self 

confidence, risk taking. 4. To develop entrepreneur skills. 5. To develop employment skills. 6. To 

develop employment skills. Steps taken by colleges :- The practice: 1. College premises Display of 

Motivational thought and slogans. 2. ST/SC scholarship to promote higher education studies. Library 

facilities : 1. Library notice board display the information on vacancies of deferent field/area. 2. 

Hindi/English employment newspaper and newspaper are available. 3. ST/SC/BPL book bank books on 



competitive examination indifferent subjects are available. 4. Reading Area in Library students can 

issue book and read. 5. Field trips/tours to know nature and students can nature it by their skills 

[Environment education tour] Careers Guidance Counseling cell : 1. There is career guidance and 

counseling cell run by staff in witch students are motivated according to their skills and interest. 

2. If the students have query for career it is sorted out by the experienced faculty. 3. Guidance by 

employment exchange officers. 4. In 2019 December careers counseling by collector Balod smt Ranu Sahu 

ontips to crack UPSC/PSC examination. 5. 09/04/2016 Careers Guidance Lecture Under “rojgar ka sunhara 

awsar” 6. 15/12/2016 computer training and campus interviews Selections for Placement. 7. 05/01/2017 

Workshop career opportunists in e-commerce. 8. 15/11/2017 Career counseling program organized. 9. 

Lecture by staff on job opportunists in studying subject of art,science,commerce Law. Motivational 

Lectures.  Lecture on personality development.  Lecture on Body Language.  Lecture focusing 

buildings interview skills.  Lectures on communication skills.  Guidance to learn and earn.  

Conducting Guest Expert lecture Demonstration.  Under Mukhyamantri yojna in 2017-18 Food 

preservation project conducted by Home Science department is a milestone for self employment.  Under 
Mukhyamantri yojna in 2017-18 skill in computer/hardware conducted by computer department is 

beneficial for self employment and can help in employing others too.  Knowledge about financing 

schemes for self employment. Evidence of success. 1. Placement of students in different jobs. 2. 

Adoption of self employment. 3. Employing other in self employment. 4. Participating on different 

competitive examination. 5. Selection of office clerk, police man, post master, army, insurance, 

agent computer operators and so on. Problem Encountered. 1. Fund for field trips/tours. 2. 

Internship/apprentice practice. 3. Preparation of project report for self employment. 4. Financial 

Support. 5. Lack of institution and industry linkage. Resources Required. 1. Student should find 

out/hunt local available resourced for the areas of their choice. 
 

 


